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Abstract
The implementation of a successful engineering program to a synchronous online curriculum is subject to many
impacting factors. One such factor, that has not seen much investigation, concerns learning styles. Student
learning styles may have a dramatic influence on the success of a synchronous online deliverable engineering
graphics curriculum. The immediate objective of this research was to look at the effectiveness of teaching
Engineering Graphics with a synchronous online delivery method and to compare it to a more traditional
face-to-face delivery method. Using Kolb’s learning style inventory, student learning styles in both educational
settings were investigated and analyzed to discover the student population’s prevailing learning style. Data
relating to class success was collected with surveys, personal feedback, and by observing overall student
performance based on grades and responses to the survey material presented. The study targeted 6 separate
sections of an engineering graphics course taught by the same instructor, in the same physical setting, and with
identical curricula over a two-year period. Data analysis allowed for an introspective look into correlations
between academic success and the learning styles of the students. Findings suggest that (1) Converger students
receive significantly higher final course grades when they are in a synchronous online environment; (2)
Assimilator and Converger synchronous online students show significant improved differences in their final
open-ended project scores over their face-to-face taught peers, the prevalent learning style within the course.
Suggestions to accommodate learning styles are present.
Keywords: distance education, engineering graphics, face-to-face instruction, Kolb’s learning style inventory,
synchronous online instruction
1. Introduction
The delivery of course curriculum to students at remote locations through synchronous or asynchronous methods
is often termed distance education. With better technology and delivery methods distance education has taken a
prominent foothold in the academic community. There are some stereotypes that still stigmatize this form of
education. Many individuals still associate the distance education model as one strictly involving a one-way
lecture medium. This older model, that involved video media and correspondence materials, has now been
replaced and enhanced by upgraded networking technology, better research, and a higher demand for educational
opportunities by students. With this gain in interest and improved delivery mechanisms, distance education is
beginning to establish itself within the engineering disciplines. The learning styles present in engineering
students may be of impact upon their potential success within these rigorous majors.
Allen and Seaman report that over 6.1 million students are currently enrolled in at least one online course in the
fall of 2010 (Allen & Seaman, 2011). Similar reports by the same authors shows the history of such enrollments
in online education with numbers at more than 5.6 million for the fall of 2009 (Allen & Seaman, 2010), more
than 4.6 million for the fall of 2008 (Allen & Seaman, 2008), and more than 3.94 million for the fall of 2005
(Allen & Seaman, 2005). These surveys sampled more than 2,500 colleges and universities nationally. The
figures represent the recent increase in interest and enrollments for online programs throughout our nation by
individuals seeking to further education in alternative forms.
Previous research has investigated learning styles of students in some fields such as Accounting (Warn, 2009),
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Agriculture (Cano & Garton, 1994), Chemistry (Yeung, Read, & Schimd, 2005), Social Sciences (Abidin,
Rezaee, Abdullah & Singh, 2011), and Web-based asynchronous course delivery (Hsieh & Dwyer, 2009).
However, there is still limited studies and knowledge base regarding learning styles impacts and their impacts in
synchronous online and face-to-face classrooms. This is especially true in engineering courses such as the
engineering graphics course this study is situated to investigate. With an understanding of learning styles impacts
upon academic performance in synchronous online and face-to-face delivered courses, better instructional
approaches can be developed.
2. Relevant Literature Review
2.1 Online Engineering Education
There has been an acknowledged resistance for the development of online engineering curriculums discussed in
the literature. Bourne, Harris, and Mayadas (2005) point out the slow embracement of online engineering
programs while Ibrahim and Morsi (2005) point out academic arguments concerning required engineering
laboratory experiences and their difficulty in implementation. Online laboratory experiences should be equitable
to experiences gained in traditional laboratories delivered with traditional methods (Bourne, Harris, & Mayadas,
2005; Grose, 2003; Ibrahim & Morsi, 2005; Peterson & Feisel, 2002). Progressive work regarding lab
experiences is currently being developed. Literature is now reflecting an emphasis in the development of virtual
and remote laboratory experiences for online engineering students (Chen, Song, & Zhang, 2010; Chen, Olmi, &
Song, 2010; Cooper, 2005; Hesselink et al., 2003; Saad, Saliah-Hassane, Hassan, El-Guetioui, & Cheriet, 2002)
leading the way into finding legitimate laboratory alternatives. An additional barrier with some engineering
education faculty is a sense that online education is typified by an isolated, individualized, self-paced instruction
model (Bourne, Harris, & Mayadas, 2005). In no way should this be or is it always the norm.
Research exists regarding the creation of quality online engineering education programs (Bourne, Harris, &
Mayadas, 2005; Subic & Maconachie, 2004). Work has been conducted involving team teaching (Minichiello,
Goodridge, Blake, & Sam, 2011), the recognition of pre-entry variables (Dupin-Bryant, 2004), motivation and
retention (Huett, Kalinowski, Moller, & Huett, 2008), interaction and social presence (Picciano, 2002; Swan,
2001), learning effectiveness (Swan, 2003), predicting student success (Simpson, 2006), and self-efficacy and
cognitive styles (DeTure, 2004). Work regarding learning styles has also been conducted concerning online
course design (Koehler, Mishra, Herhey, & Peruski, 2004), predominant learning styles and gender impacts on
course design (Eom, Wen, & Ashill, 2006; Garland & Martin, 2005) and online course success (Terrell &
Dringus, 2000). The later work highlights the possible results of learning styles and their impacts on dropout
rates for online classes.
2.2 Individual Differences in Learning: Learning Style and Performance
Literature indicates many important insights regarding individual differences in learning. Inherent in these
differences is the learning style that the student naturally utilizes during their acquisition of content. Of large
consequence is the acknowledgment that students differ greatly in how they learn (Bargar, Bargar, & Cano, 1994;
Dunn & Dunn, 1979) and that learners with different learning styles will behave differently in the way they
perceive, interact, and respond to the learning environment (Junko, 1998). Additionally, there has been an
increase in diversity of learning styles at higher educational institutions (Schroeder, 1993). The recent increase
towards online education instruction will increase this diversity even further. Anderson and Adams (1992) point
to a need to be aware of different learning styles. Understanding a learner’s preference for information
acquisition can help teachers become more sensitive to the differences students bring into the classroom (Felder
& Spurlin, 2005) and let us target multiple learning styles with our delivery methods increasing the effectiveness
of our instruction.
Learning style and academic performance are highly correlated within the literature. Cano and Garton (1994)
and subsequent independent work by Cano (1999) and Garton et al. (1999) point out how a student’s specific
learning style influences their academic achievement. There have also been noted correlations in how a learner
learns (learning style was used as a measurement) and how much a learner learns (cumulative GPA was used as a
measurement) (Torres, 1993; Torres & Cano, 1993). Garcia and Hughes (2010) point out the relationship
between learning styles and teaching/learning constructs and mention the importance of adapting one’s own style
to assessment and teaching styles as a requisite to academic achievement. However, with reflection of all this
work, there is not enough significant research showing learning style correlation to academic achievement within
a synchronous delivered online engineering graphics course.
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2.3 KOLB Learning Styles Inventory
The Kolb’s learning style inventory (LSI) provides a valid model to measure and assess student learning styles
(Kolb, 1984; Kolb & Kolb, 2005a; 2005b). David Kolb’s LSI is based on an Experiential Learning Model (Kolb,
1984). Compared to other learning styles such as Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Myers, 1990, 1995; Myers,
McCaulley, Quenk, & Hammer, 1998), Felder-Silverman learning style model (Felder & Silverman, 1988;
Felder & Spurlin, 2005; Litzinger, Lee, Wise, & Felder, 2007), and VARK (Leite, Svinicki, & Shi, 2010), Kolb’s
LSI introduces a holistic framework of teaching and learning.
It has been demonstrated that Converger learning styles outlined by Kolb are associated with student
performance (Lynch et al., 1998) and that Converger students tend to perform better on conventional exams
involving concrete answers. The Converger learning style is often an area that many engineering professionals
and students classify within (Kolb, 1984; Kolb & Kolb, 2005a). This correlation as well as Kolb’s LSI popularity
within the distance learning research community (Diaz & Cartnal, 1999) leads to the author’s choice to use this
LSI within this study.
According to Kolb, students apply four types of dialectic learning modes or orientations: concrete experiences
(CE) and abstract conceptualization (AC), as well as reflective observation (RO) and active experimentation (AE)
(Kolb, 1985). The concrete experience learning mode emphasizes “…concern with the uniqueness and
complexity of present reality as opposed to theories and generalizations” (Kolb, 1984, p. 68). Reflective
observation emphasizes visual experience prior to making any judgments. Abstract conceptualization involves
the analysis of any ideas while active experimentation “focuses on actively influencing people and changing
situations” (Kolb, 1984, p. 69).
The Kolb’s LSI categorizes learners’ learning styles as accommodating, diverging, assimilating, or converging.
Each learning style is a resultant of two learning modes. Typical preferences for each learning style are now
elaborated on. Accommodating (CE/AE) learners prefer to combine concrete experience and active
experimentation and are students that can be qualified by the terms “feel” and “do”. They are hands on learners
that will rely on intuitive decisions more than logical ones and prefer a more lab-like practical and experiential
approach to their problem solving process. This learning style is common to those roles requiring action and
initiative (Dahbi, Elkamoun, & Berraissoul, 2006). Diverging (CE/RO) learners prefer to combine concrete
experience and reflective observation and are those who prefer to “watch” and “feel”. They often are able to look
at things from different perspectives and gather information to derive imaginative solutions to problems. This
type of individual excels at brainstorming, tends to be interested in people, and is usually strong in the arts
(Dahbi, Elkamoun, & Berraissoul, 2006). Assimilating (AC/RO) learners prefer to combine abstract
conceptualization and reflective observation and fall within the “think” and “watch” category. Their preference
within a problem solving approach is towards being concise and logical. They like clear and succinct
explanations and excel at organizing wide ranges of information into a clear logical format. This learning style
reflects an individual who is more focused on ideas and abstract concepts than on other individuals. Students
falling in this category prefer readings, formal lectures and analytical models (Dahbi, Elkamoun, & Berraissoul,
2006). Converging (AC/AE) learners prefer to combine abstract conceptualization and active experimentation
and can be considered thinkers and doers. This type of learner will direct their learning to the solutions of very
practical problems. They prefer technical tasks and are adept at applying and finding uses for theories and ideas.
These individuals are less concerned with the interpersonal aspects of group and team solutions and are attracted
more to the technical tasks involved (Dahbi, Elkamoun, & Berraissoul, 2006).
Possible correlations between learning style and academic performance within a synchronous online engineering
graphics course can lead to improvements in curriculum and pedagogy that will allow instructors to enhance
their course as well as accommodate non-dominant learning styles and thus improve student retention (Terrell &
Dringus, 2000). With acknowledgment that most engineering degrees require some type of computer aided
engineering graphics course, the results discovered within such a study has broad impacts spanning secondary,
college, and university levels.
3. The Study
3.1 Context of the Study
With a recent adoption of some online engineering courses a western American University presented an
opportunity to allow the investigation of learning styles impact upon student academic performance in an
introductory engineering graphics solid modeling course. The particular course studied is a pre-engineering
program requirement for students (occurring in the first two years before students enter professional courses at
the junior and senior level) pursuing a mechanical engineering degree and is typically taken in their freshman
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year.
Four sections of this course were synchronously delivered via broadcasting software allowing audio and desktop
video capture to be broadcast to the student’s computer. The software, called Wimba™, allowed the instructor to
directly display the software interface to the students. In addition, the software allowed student instructor
interface through typed questions and various responses marked within the dialogue portion of the broadcast
software’s interface. PowerPointTM lessons regarding software use and graphics theory was delivered through
the same medium to the students. Demonstrations on the software the course teaches was captured and broadcast
from the instructor’s computer to the student’s computers and an overhead screen for the synchronous online
courses. Two sections of the course were also sampled that delivered face-to-face instruction using a traditional
lecture format. Lectures used the same PowerPoint slides and same solid modeling software projected to an
overhead screen and student’s computers.
All sections were taught by the same instructor with the same teaching assistants present. All sections used
identical curriculum and assessments. All six studied sections where taught in the same room in the Engineering
building with the only distinct difference involving the physical presence of the instructor for the synchronous
online courses. Recognizing that it is usually inferred that online students are taking a class isolated and separate
from their peers, it is important to point out that this class had all students from both studied groups in the same
location. Synchronous online students were therefore in the same physical environment as their face-to-face
peers. The course teaching assistants where identical for all sections studied and students could address questions
to them or the instructor throughout the lectures. Questions posed to the instructor from the synchronous online
course were typed into the Wimba™ software by the students and where visible and addressed immediately by
the instructor during the lecture. Face-to-face student’s questions were answered in the traditional manner.
Opportunities for peer-to-peer interaction during lecture and during course activities were identical between the
studied groups.
By comparing the synchronous online and face-to-face classes, the research question guiding this study is “Is
there any difference on academic performance (final grades and open-ended problem scores) across learning
styles between synchronous online and face-to-face classes?”
3.2 Participants
This quasi-experimental, pre-post intervention study involved 6 course sections of the MAE 1200 Engineering
Graphics with a total student sample of 108 students (i.e., 30 synchronous online and 78 face-to-face students).
The study utilized a convenience sample with an intervention focused on the method of instruction: face-to-face
versus synchronous online instruction. The study was taught by the same instructor with identical curriculum
over a two-year period. All six sections of the course studied where present in the same computer lab throughout
the study. Four of the investigated course sections utilized a synchronous online delivery approach while two
sections involved the traditional face-to-face delivery method prevalent across most universities. The course
teaching assistants where identical for all sections studied and both were present in the class during the study.
Teaching assistants where encouraged to help students in both face-to-face and synchronous online course
sections.
3.3 Course Performance Evaluation
Course performance was evaluated with a composite final course grade developed from 13 solid modeling
homework assignments focused on student knowledge of software commands, seven solid modeling quizzes
with the same focus, two assembly projects using the software and requiring interpretation of provided
documents, a midterm, a final, and the capstone activity. The homework and quizzes weighted at 15% of the total
grade, the midterm and final at 20% each, the two assembly projects at 5%, and the capstone activity at 25%.
3.4 Open-Ended Problems
This college engineering graphics course delivered a curriculum that emphasized an open ended, ill structured
final design project as a capstone activity. Students begin the semester learning how to use the Solid Edge™
solid modeling software and then begin to engage in the design project close to two-thirds of the way through the
semester. The design project focused on the creation of a robotic arm in solid modeling software capable of
picking up and transporting a ping pong ball and a pencil. Students are allotted 4 weeks to complete their designs
including part generation, assembly, and animation.
The main focus of the activity was directed towards the development of a robotic gripper and the arm
components of the robotic arm. The design of the former required it to be versatile enough to handle the two
objects without changing the gripper mechanism. Students were initially presented with a theoretical setting for
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the robot in an assembly line manufacturing process. This robot would move the items from one belt to another.
Students work in teams of two to solve the problem dividing up the invented arm and gripper components
between them. Students were encouraged to think economically about cost and applicable materials. The work
envelope provided for the robotic arm was also set to given dimensions simulating constraints that often exist in
engineering. Students were encouraged to verify part interaction on completed assembly models throughout their
design process. This ensured final prototype validity.
Solutions were analyzed by their adherence to the engineering constraints of size and economy and a successful
robotic arm was required to be demonstrated via animation in the Solid Edge™ software. Appropriate avi movie
files of the robotic arm operating was part of the documentation required was also a component in the final
solutions grade. Dimensioned multi-view drawings, an isometric drawing, and jpeg picture files as well as
required design journal entrees where collected and graded showing the evolution of the design process.
Outcomes for curricular materials can be seen in Figure 1.
3.5 Instrumentation
In this study, Kolb’s (2005) Learning Style Inventory 3.1 was used to collect data on students’ dominant learning
styles. According to studies conducted by Kayes (2005) and Wierstra and DeJong (2002), the corresponding
alpha reliability scores reported on this instrument for concrete experience (CE), reflective observation (RO),
abstract conceptualization (AC), and active experimentation (AE) were .81, .78, 83, and .84, respectively. The
questionnaire is designed to capture the main features of the Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory (i.e., learning
modes): concrete experience (CE), reflective observation (RO), abstract conceptualization (AC), and active
experimentation (AE).
The Kolb’ Learning Style Inventory consists of 12 questions. Each question has 4 answers and each answer
represents one learning mode. Students need to rate all answers based on their preferences and measurement
scales of each answer ranged from ranks of 1 to 4 (i.e., rank 1 indicates the least appropriate fit and rank 4
indicates the best fit). Table 1 shows the example of Kolb’s Learning Style Inventory.
Outcome of Open Ended Project

Outcome of Assembly Projects

A. Engages in appropriate pre-design activities

A. Interpret provided assembly documentation including

B. Identifies and utilized correct part modeling commands

multi-view drawings, isometric drawings, assembly

C. Creates acceptable part models of various robotic arm

drawings, etc.

pieces

B. Creates acceptable part models of various pieces

D. Assembles and constrains arm pieces such that they may

C. Assembles and constrains pieces so they interact and move

operate in provided work envelope

appropriately

E. Uses appropriate materials and fasteners in robotic arm

D. Creates avi files showing and capturing part interaction

design

while moving

F. Evaluates design and revises as needed

E. Evaluates design and revises as needed

G. Creates acceptable part models of various gripper pieces

F. Develop appropriate documentation of design including

H. Assembles and constrains gripper pieces such that they

assembly drawings.

may operate in provided work envelope
I. Uses appropriate materials and fasteners in gripper design
J. Assembles robotic arm/gripper and mount to base
K. Verify part interaction, clearances, and tolerances
L. Animates robotic arm and captures avi and screen images
M. Develop appropriate documentation of design including
multiview, isometrics, & sections, etc.
Outcomes for Typical Homework Problem

Outcome for Typical Quiz/Test

A. Identify and demonstrate mastery of a particular set of

A. Within the allotted time, identify and demonstrate mastery

commands to create solid model

of a particular set of commands to create solid model

B. Create accurate model applying appropriate design

B. Within the allotted time, create accurate model applying

constraints

appropriate design constraints

C. Tolerance the part

C. Within the allotted time, tolerance the part

D. Save the solid model and produce documentation on it

C. Within the allotted time, save the solid model and produce
documentation on it

Figure 1. Example of students’ project outcomes
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Table 1. Example of Kolb’s learning style inventory
Learning Modes
Statement

CE: Concrete Experience

When I learn…
I

learn

AC: Abstract

AE: Active

Observation

Conceptualization

Experimentation

I like to think about ideas.

I like to do things.

I like to deal with my

I like to watch and

feelings.

listen.

I trust my hunches and

I listen and watch

when…

feelings.

carefully.

I learn by…

Feeling

Watching

I have strong feelings and

I am quiet and

reactions.

reserved.

When

best

RO: Reflective

I

learning…

am

I relay on logical thinking.
Thinking
I tend to reason things out.

I work hard to get things
done.
Doing
I am responsible about
things.

3.6 Data Collection and Analysis
Data from the questionnaire was collected through an online media (i.e., Survey Monkey) as well as hardcopy
printed surveys. The online method was instrumented twice during the first semester of the study and the
hardcopy version was used during the second semester of the study. Surveys were given on the second day of the
class. A change in survey information collection methods was implemented due to a desire from researchers to
obtain higher participation rates. The hardcopy version increased participation rates effectively. The research
assistant for the class passed the hardcopy survey out and collected them eliminating any potential influence the
instructor’s presence may have. Students were instructed to turn survey results in whether they choose to
participate (filled them out) or not (left the survey blank). This method allowed the students to not feel peer
pressure to fill out the survey as no other participant would know if the survey was actually completed. Survey
data collected on the through Survey Monkey also prevented such inter-peer observation. IRB protocols were
followed and permission was obtained prior to beginning the study.
To analyze data from the questionnaire, frequency scores were calculated for the learning modes. The two
highest scores in the continuum of learning scores determine the learning style. For example, a student with
scores CE (22), AE (19), AC (48), and RO (31) would be categorized into Assimilating because AC and RO were
the two highest scores. Thus abstract conceptualization and reflective observation would represent this
participant classified learning style. Cluster analysis was carried out to categorize students according to their
answers on the learning style inventory.
4. Results
The results are organized into sections based on research questions guiding the current study. Demographic
information is presented first, followed by descriptions of the two groups previous experiences.
4.1 Demographic and Background Information on Participants’ Learning Styles
Descriptive statistics showed that the majority of students’ (75 students) ages were 18-22, followed by 22-27 (27
students), 27-32 (3 students), and 32-37 (3 students). One hundred and three students were male and only 5
students were female. The class was dominated by mechanical engineering freshmen and sophomore, 54 and 44
students, respectively. There were only 9 juniors and 1 senior. Moreover, 97 out of 108 students were White and
the remaining students were identified as Native American, European American, Asian, Hispanic, and other
ethnicity.
Background information about students’ learning styles, both in synchronous online and face-to-face classes are
described as follows. Findings revealed that most synchronous online students, 23 out of 30 students (77%),
were categorized into Converging. The rest of synchronous online students were categorized into assimilating (5
students) and accommodating (2 students) learning style. No student was categorized into diverging group for
the synchronous online students.
Similar to synchronous online students, most face-to-face students, 46 out of 78 students (59%), were
categorized into Converging group. The assimilating group had 20 students while the accommodating and
diverging groups had 11 students and 1 student, respectively (see Table 2 and Figure 2).
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Table 2. Learning styles distribution
Class Type
Synchronouus Online (n = 30)
Face-to-Face (n = 78)

Acccommodating
(CE/AE)

Diverging (CE
E/RO)

Assimilating
AC/RO)
(A

Converging (AC/AE)

2 (6.67%)

0 (0%)

5 (16.67%)

23 (76.67%))

111 (14.10%)

1 (1.28%
%)

20 (25.64%)

46 (58.97%))

Note. CE:: Concrete Exxperience; RO
O: Reflective O
Observation; A
AC: Abstract Conceptualizzation; AE: Active
A
Experimenntation.

Figure 2. Perrcentage of stuudents based onn their learningg styles
iption of Synchhronous Onlinee Students’ Preevious Experieences
4.2 Descrip
Demograpphic findings revealed thaat 50% Accoommodator stuudents had iindustrial expperience and 50%
Accommoodator studentss have experiennce using CAD
D software pacckages. Twentyy percent of A
Assimilator stud
dents
have indusstrial experiennce and all Asssimilator studeents report havving used CA
AD software paackages. Moreover,
26% Convverger studentss have industrial experience aand all Converrger students rreport having uused CAD softtware
packages ((see Table 3).
4.3 Descrip
iption of Face--to-face Studennts’ Previous E
Experiences
Demograpphic findings also
a showed thhat 27% of the Accommodattor students haave industrial eexperience and
d that
36% of thhe Accommoddator students have used CAD software packages. Fiffteen percent of the Assimiilator
students hhave industrial experience annd 80% of thee Assimilator sstudents reportt using CAD software packages.
Last, 26%
% Converger students
s
have industrial exxperience and 85% Converrger students rreport using CAD
C
software ppackages (see Table
T
4).
Table 3. D
Description of synchronous
s
onnline students’’ previous expeeriences
Group
Accommodatting (n = 2)
Diverging (n = 0)
Assimilating (n = 5)

Industriial Experience

Usage of Sooftware Package

(n = 1; Framer)

(n = 1; Solid Edgge [1]; Inventor [1
1])

n/a

n/a

((n = 1 – Two yearss of Drafting Desiign and

(n = 5; Solid Edgge [3]; Inventor [2
2];

Theory iin high school)

AuutoDesk’s Mechannical Desktop [2]; Solid

(nn = 6 – Machinist;; Underground waater and

(n = 23; Solid Edgge [20]; Inventor [4];

ddrain plans 1 year experience; HVAC, Fire

AuutoDesk’s Mechannical Desktop [2]; Solid

Works [1]; AuutoCAD 2000 [1])
Converging ((n = 23)

Supppression, Plumbiing, Pipe-Fitter; M
Machinist,

Works [3]; Rino [[1]; Pro Engineer [1];

Welder; Forem
man on Framing creew)

A
AutoDesk’s AutoCA
AD Civil 3D 2009
9 [1])

Note. Num
mber in the bracket [x] repressents number oof students whoo had experiennce(s) using sooftware packag
ge(s).
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Table 4. Description of face-to-face students’ previous experiences
Group

Industrial Experience

Usage of Software Package

Accommodating
(n = 11)

(n = 3; Internship at Zimmerman Engineering; Framer, Machinist; One

Diverging (n = 1)

(n = 1; Metal/Woodworking at high school)

Assimilating (n =
20)

Converging (n =
46)

year machining school)

(n = 4; Machinist; Auto mechanic; Sheet metal fabrication; High school
woodshop)

(n = 4; Solid Edge [4]; Inventor [2])
(n = 1; AutoDesk’s Mechanical Desktop
[1])
(n = 16; Inventor [4]; A+ CAD [1]; Google
Sketchup [1]; Solid Edge [13]; Mastercam
[1]; AutoCAD [3])

(n = 12; One year machinist assistant; Framer, cabinets; Wood shop;

(n = 39; Solid Edge [34]; Solid Works [8];

Drafter & technician; Cabinet & Countertop maker; HVAC; School of

Inventor [9]; IDEAS [2]; AutoCAD [5]; NX

Bridgerland; Framing, foundations; Draftsman (12 years), framing (12

[2]; Catia [1]; AutoDesk’s Mechanical

years), machinist (2 years); Cabinet maker, CNC operator)

Desktop [2]; Cabinet Plus (for CNC) [1])

4.4 Description of Participants Mean Learning Style scores for Face-to-face and Synchronous Online Groups
The findings show that the mean scores of learning styles is quite similar between the synchronous online and
face-to-face groups (see Table 5).
4.5 Answering the Research Question
“Is there any difference on academic performance (final grades and open-ended problems) across learning
styles between synchronous online and face-to-face classes?”
To answer the research question, the researchers conducted a series of Mann-Whitney tests to investigate
whether significance difference exists across learning styles between synchronous online and face-to-face classes.
Descriptive statistics of the data was developed to describe the results. Our findings show that the synchronous
online group in general had higher final grades compared to the face-to-face group (see Table 6). Converger
students in the synchronous online group showed a significantly higher score on their final grades than the
Converger students in the face-to-face group (Z = -2.324; p < .05).
Findings also revealed that the synchronous online group had higher scores on the open-ended problem solving
activity compared to face-to-face group across learning styles (see Table 7). Assimilator students in synchronous
online group showed a significantly higher score on their final grade for the open ended activity than Assimilator
students in face-to-face group (Z = -2.145; p < .05). Converger students in the synchronous online group also
showed a significantly higher score on their final grade for the open ended activity than the Converger students
in the face-to-face group (Z = -3.778; p < .01).
Table 5. Mean scores of learning styles between synchronous online and face-to-face groups
Class group
Synch. Online (SO)
Learning style
Face-to-face (F2F)
Learning style

Converging

Accommodating (CE/AE)

Diverging (CE/RO)

Assimilating (AC/RO)

(n = 2)

(n = 0)

(n = 5)

(n = 23)

35.50 (2.83)

0

36.80 (1.35)

36.15 (2.30)

(AC/AE)

(n = 11)

(n = 1)

(n = 20)

(n = 46)

37.95 (3.25)

35.50 (n/a)

35.35 (4.00)

37.79 (3.72)

Note. CE: Concrete Experience; RO: Reflective Observation; AC: Abstract Conceptualization; AE: Active
Experimentation.
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Table 6. Mean scores of academic performance (final grade) across learning styles
Class group

Converging

Accommodating (CE/AE)

Diverging (CE/RO)

Assimilating (AC/RO)

(n = 2)

(n = 0)

(n = 5)

(n = 23)

90.80 (1.27)

0

92.00 (3.74)

90.64 (7.09)

Synch. Online (SO)
Final Grade
Face-to-face (F2F)
Final Grade

(AC/AE)

(n = 11)

(n = 1)

(n = 20)

(n = 46)

87.59 (7.19)

88.80 (n/a)

85.15 (9.37)

87.51 (7.11)

Note. CE: Concrete Experience; RO: Reflective Observation; AC: Abstract Conceptualization; AE: Active
Experimentation.
Table 7. Mean scores of academic performance (open-ended problems) across learning styles
Class

Accommodating (CE/AE)

Diverging (CE/RO)

Assimilating (AC/RO)

(n = 2)

(n=0)

(n = 5)

(n = 23)

89.00 (2.83)

0

90.00 (5.96)

90.09 (5.05)

Synch. Online (SO)
Open-Ended Problem
Face-to-Face (F2F)
Open-Ended Problem

Converging (AC/AE)

(n = 11)

(n=1)

(n = 20)

(n = 46)

83.36 (7.86)

91.00 (na)

78.90 (17.24)

83.45 (9.00)

Note. CE: concrete experience; RO: reflective observation; AC: abstract conceptualization; AE: active
experimentation
5. Conclusions and Discussion
Our findings show that most students in the synchronous online engineering graphics course were categorized in
Converging learning styles. This is also the case for the face-to-face group. These findings confirm for a
mechanical engineering graphics course findings seen in a previous study conducted by Terrell and Dringus
(2000) that involved information science students. The dominance of the Converger learning style is not
unexpected given similar work studying engineering students (Felder & Brent, 2005). In addition, these findings
confirm Kolb’s learning styles classification and work regarding the engineering profession (Kolb, 2009).
Although not statistically significant, synchronous online students’ learning performance scores were greater
than face-to-face students’ scores for all categories of learners except Convergers. Of greater importance is the
finding that the Converger synchronous online student learning performance scores were significantly greater
than their face-to-face peers. Additional focus was given to the students’ open-ended problem scores within the
two different learning mediums. Results also indicate significantly better performance by synchronous online
Assimilating and Converger students on their open-ended project scores. These results are encouraging when
viewed with the potential to move engineering courses to a synchronous online course delivery method. As most
engineering students classify as a Converging learning style, this study indicates that their learning style may
positively impact their course performance. This study also shows that Assimilating students may respond well
to open-ended problems delivered in a synchronous online educational environment.
A discussion on the potential reasons for Converger and Assimilator improved performance in a synchronous
online course is warranted. It is important in doing so to remember that students in the studied face-to-face and
synchronous online classes are similar in age and gender distribution. It is also noted that the classes were taught
with the same curriculum and the same teacher. Students did not know ahead of time whether the course they
signed up for would be synchronous online or face-to-face and could therefore not pre-select the method of
instruction. The course delivered content through the same LMS system for both classes and the only
intervention was focused on the instructor’s presence. Lecture notes were identical between courses and the
lectures themselves were as consistent as possible excluding individual student questions. The synchronous
online course differed only in the synchronous delivered lecture presented by the instructor to the students.
Access to the instructor was invited in both types of course via email.
It is possible that some aspect of student-teacher interaction that was not present in a synchronous online course
may have impacts upon Converger and Assimilator students who engage in traditional face-to-face instruction.
Such a mechanism could be related to the instructor’s physical presence or the perceived organization of the
course by students who take it in a synchronous online format. Face-to-face students may not perceive such
organization as they can interact with the instructor readily for clarification. Converger’s preference to work with
“things” rather than people as well as Assimilators preferences to work with organized and accurate information
may have predisposed them to better performance given the delivery mechanisms in the two types of classes.
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The inherent characteristics of Converger and Assimilator students in a synchronous online lecture model may
naturally predispose the course for better performance by engineering students. For example, a Converger
student who has been shown to respond well to computer assisted instruction (McNulty et al., 2009) may also
respond well to a synchronous online instruction model due to a predisposition towards abstract
conceptualization and active experimentation. They may rely more on their abstract conceptualization skills to
understand material and their inclination towards active experimentation may be sated with their ability to
interface with the software while their face-to-face peers may not hesitate to experiment as much with the
software given the instructors physical presence in the room. Convergers may also find the synchronous online
interface very appealing because it may be perceived as more authoritive and regimented as a consequence to its
delivery online.
The abstract conceptualization characteristic present in Assimilators may also be appealed to with the
open-ended problems found in the studied class. They thus may have more effectively engaged in this activity
than their face-to-face peers. However, a question then arises as to why they did not significantly improve in
their full course performance while Convergers did significantly. The answer may lie in their propensity for
reflective observation. An open-ended problem may be more engaging to an Assimilator in a synchronous online
environment because they may be forced to engage in more reflective observation than they would in a
face-to-face course given perceptions of distance from the instructor. This reflective observation characteristic is
probably not as dominantly manifested when students engage with the rest of the curriculum which yields itself
to more direct solution processes. It is plausible that reflective observation is not as fundamental to performance
on non-open-ended curriculum as active experimentation features. This reasoning explains why Convergers
significantly performed better in the class as well as the open-ended problems while Assimilators only performed
significantly better on the open-ended problems, and should be investigated more thoroughly in a targeted study.
Finally, with a realization that Convergers like to learn by trial and error in environments that allow them to fail
(Felder & Brent, 2005), it is quite possible that Convergers in the synchronous online course felt more secure in
their attempts at solutions on all aspects of the course than their peers in the face-to-face classes. There may be a
greater sense of security in the trial and error process when an instructor was not seen to “watch over their
shoulders.” While further study is encouraged the results in this study indicate that Convergers and Assimilators
may take well to synchronous online engineering graphics courses.
6. Implications and Further Works
Our findings show that most students in the synchronous online engineering graphics course were categorized in
Converging learning styles. This is also the case for the face-to-face group. These findings confirm a previous
study conducted by Terrell and Dringus (2000) that involved information science students. The dominance of the
Converger learning style is not unexpected given previous work studying engineering students (Felder & Brent,
2005). In addition, these findings confirm Kolb’s learning styles classification and work regarding the
engineering profession (Kolb, 2009).
Further work is needed and will include the following. It is important to look at other learning style surveys
beyond that developed by Kolb. With consideration towards the variety of engineering coursework that is being
delivered online, future work should also look to incorporate courses such as Statics, Dynamics, Strengths,
Electronics, etc. in a similarly designed research model. This research utilized a quasi-experimental design, and
while very difficult, it would also be worthwhile to try to implement similar research using a fully experimental
design where random assignment of students and instruments is instigated.
The work needs to be replicated to increase its statistical strength. The Diverging learning style was not
represented in this studies synchronous online group and was severely underrepresented in the face-to-face group.
In addition, the Accommodating group suffered underrepresentation and the Assimilating synchronous online
group could have been greater in number. Low representation is expected from Diverging and Accommodating
learning styles within engineering but it nevertheless would be interesting to collect more participants to
replicate the findings. Additionally, it is suggested that this study continue into coursework that falls outside of
engineering and thus encompasses the Diverging and Accommodating learning styles. Current understanding of
many aspects or consequences to moving curriculum to a synchronous online medium are yet to be investigated
and the case is also true outside of engineering courses. It is also felt that extending the population base beyond
the demographic associated with this study would provide informative results involving a more diverse
population base that may have differences in learning styles. Finally, to begin to develop an understanding to the
mechanisms that cause the differences in the results, a qualitative component of data collection and analysis is
encourage thus creating a mixed method approach that may mine student’s attitudes and predispositions for
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analysis against the quantitative findings.
7. Implications and Further Works
The study is a quasi-experimental design that operated with a convenience sample of participants who signed up
to take the courses. The students did not know the course would be synchronous online course until the first
meeting time. While it is possible that the synchronous online students were simply better academic performers
than their face-to-face peers it is likely improbable given the studies design. In addition, since the number of
participants of each learning styles was based on the results of learning styles questionnaire analysis, the
researchers could not control the similar number of participants in each learning style group. For example, there
was no participant categorized in the Synchronous Online Diverging group. There was also a very limited
number of participant categorized in the Face-to-Face Diverging group. The study targeted a mechanical
engineering course and thus does not propose its results would be valid on other engineering majors. Work
would be warranted to investigate other engineering majors in a similar designed study. Finally, as with most
mechanical engineering studies, female representation was low. Continuation of the study in a longitudinal
manner could possibly address an investigation into aspects of learning style, academic performance, and
instructional design that may be influenced by gender.
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